
SPRINGWATER ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCE SCHOOL 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

MEETING MINUTES 

January 13th, 2021 

6:00pm  

 

Topic: Board meeting 

Time: Jan 13, 2021 06:00 PM Pacific Time (US and Canada) 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/89894780387?pwd=TFkzSDdXQ2RjNVdFTjVqMEJaM2NZdz09 

 

 

Members Present: Genevieve Sheesley, Tory Blackwell, Devon Sommer, Chelsea Hamilton, Mali 

Geister, Justin Bearden, Holly Johnston, Cinda Scott, Tina Marquez 

 

Staff Present:  Greg Mylet, Dani Ainston, Katie Rasouli, Katherine Globerson, Julia McLeod, 

Tony Mecelli, Mark Lapides, April Newlon, Kelsea Wagner, Kassandra Paige, Audra Cordell, 

Kathy Lowrie-Barraza, Vincent Braimes, Zach Bocasly 

 

Community Present: Anna Murray, Emily Lewis, Sophie Buttler-Parrish, Trishia Weber, Anjali, 

Amy Ha, Dan Brown, Christine Smith, Keri Steed, Maggie and Chris Sugg, 503-504-0390, M 

Edmonson, DKK, 1-206-696-9585, 503-504-4738, Hannah Bruckbauer, Courtney Selby, Athena 

Stillinger, Liberty Pike, Sarah, 503-504-4738 

 

Call to Order: 6:09pm 

 

Motion to approve December 9th, 2020 minutes:  Approved by ALL 

 

Greg: Board Appreciation month Greg has been delivering baskets of appreciation to board 

members. 

 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/89894780387?pwd=TFkzSDdXQ2RjNVdFTjVqMEJaM2NZdz09


Return to In-person Instruction: 

Recap- December 23rd Governor Kate Brown stated the Metrics are now Advisory vs Required. 

Ready School Safe Learner Guidance still apply. New guidance released soon potentially January 

19th, 2021. Most schools strive to open by February 15th, 2021. Limiting Liability Protection 

released. Greg has spoken with Larry Didway Superintendent of Oregon City School District and 

Colt Gill  Director of the Oregon Department of Education, met with staff, did parent survey and 

talked to students about the return to school campus. 

 

Dani Ainson shares- Teacher Feedback regarding Reopening School. The staff developed a 

communication board to share each person’s thoughts and feelings on reopening. Everyone 

wants Vaccines for all staff, both doses. “Moving forward doesn’t seem right when we are so 

close to getting a vaccine.” Dani states that finally people are in the groove with distance 

learning, it is going well for most students, not all however. Keeping in mind- what is the true 

purpose of returning to hybrid? CDL fine tune, socialize perhaps outdoor, fun, be safe. Maybe 

focus on what is working and what is not working.   

 

Staff Statement to the Board:  All staff members should have both doses of the vaccine prior to 

teaching with any number of students. Prior to vaccine if one on one or small group instruction 

is taking place indoor or outdoor. Staff members may elect to provide in person instruction if 

they feel comfortable doing so. 

 

Cinda- Do we need teachers to sign waivers? 

Greg- We are currently following Ready School Safe Learners guidance, therefor no liability. 

The goal is to create a safe environment for all Staff that is unified and equitable. 

 

Feedback from Surveys: Bus Transportation is essential to 20 families. We don’t know yet if we 

will get a bus waiting to hear from Oregon City School district. 70% of families say yes will 

return, 25% say no.  FFS- 65% say no, 35% say yes they would feel comfortable. Most schools 

had families choose at the beginning CDL or Hybrid learning. We did CDL only for all.  

Staff concerns for Hybrid learning- What does that actually look like? How would the day flow? 

What kinds of behaviors would present? Would it even make sense to do a shorter day? 

Summary of children’s feedback- They want to see their friends, they are tired of computer 

screens, older children express concerns for bringing a COVID-19 strain home to loved ones, 

older students expressed they like the flexible schedule of CDL, as they can wake up later. 



Proposal- 

1. Teachers Vaccination Statement 

2. Timeline for Reopening 

3. Do not open school until we meet Metrics from ODE (Likely to release Jan. 19th) 

Board Discussion re: Reopening using Hybrid model: 

Tory- Will teachers get time off to get vaccinated?  

Greg- Yes 

Genevieve- Teacher and or all staff? 

Greg- Teachers, Staff, anyone in the building who works with kids 

Devon- Expresses difficulty with he and his coworkers getting the vaccine (it is not seamless). 

Cinda- Expresses in the Veterinary world some Vets are being asked not to get the 2nd dose as 

there is a shortage of vaccines for human doctors. 

Holly- We believe in teachers and have faith they will get the vaccine as soon as it is made 

available to them. 

Greg- one advantage is all staff have Kaiser insurance 

Mali- If the vaccination is piece mealed will we wait until all staff are vaccinated or all in a triad? 

Greg- Good question. There may be some flow between. 

 

Regarding Staff Statement: When vaccine is made available, we (the board) trust staff members 

will make every effort to be vaccinated as quickly as possible once the Vaccine is available to 

them. 

 

Motion to approve Staff Statement: All staff members should have both dosages of vaccine 

prior to teaching with any number of students. Prior to vaccine if one on one or small group 

instruction is taking place indoor or outdoor. Staff members may elect to provide in person 

instruction if they feel comfortable doing so.  

Approved by ALL 

 

 

 



DRAFT- Hybrid CDL Schedule: 

Suggestion Week 1-4 Depends upon Covid-19 case numbers in Clackamas County. Would start 

with 2nd Grade (2 days a week) (8:30am-11:30am)  

Middle school mid-April 

Want to roll it out thoughtfully and slowly. Greg shares what a daily schedule could look like. 

Holly- What would the students do during non-school days? 

Greg- Applied learning from other lessons 

Genevieve- Some students could benefit. Will they get a better education by moving to Hybrid? 

Greg- Social and Emotionally and physically yes 

Genevieve- At what point would we consider a longer school day? 

Greg- Teachers may not be able to reach out to families as well if longer days and the shorter 

amount of time kids wear a mask the better. After lunch it is always harder to get kids attention 

back for learning in the best of circumstances. 

Dani- Describes the discussion with staff regarding that most students are doing well with 

distance learning. There was a lot of hesitation from staff regarding making a change when 

what they are doing is working. 

Cinda- Mentioned her own child prefers not to return and continue with distance learning only. 

Chelsea- Shares her own child needs something else and is currently struggling. Chelsea is Very 

concerned for those children for whom are not succeeding. 

Genevieve- How do we balance Equity for all? 

Dani- We are flexible as a school and have already identified most students who are struggling. 

Tory- What is in the schedule? Is there a need for “helpers” in the classrooms? How do we 

address IEP needs? 

Cinda- Could make a schedule that is individual? 

Holly- Can we customize Hybrid Learning to fit our small school? 

Greg- Coordinating in Groups 

Tory- we have multiple needs, with several categories, can we simplify the different needs and 

keeping the cohorts? 

Greg- How are teachers feeling about that concept? 



Dani- I can’t speak for all staff without consulting them, however, I am thinking the theory of 

what is working vs what is not. We can identify each and design a specific program to meet the 

needs of students that are struggling perhaps in the afternoon? 

Greg- We will play with the ideas and bring back something at the February board meeting. 

Cinda- How are teachers liking Calvert? 

Dani- it is very mixed, individual, personal, struggle 

 

Do Not Open school until we meet modified metrics from ODE (likely Jan. 19th) 

 

Public Comment: 

Dan Brown- Theodore (in Kindergarten) Equity is very important I appreciate the thoughtful 

board input. Especially since we really don’t know what will happen with the pandemic next 

year. 

 

Amy Ha- I am grateful to the dedication. There is no one clear answer. My personal family I 

have 2nd grader who is academically doing fine. Socially… There are other programs opening up. 

If we do put him into some other program, I would like the opportunity to come back to 

Springwater without having to go through the lottery.  

 

Keri Steed- Thanks for the dedication!  CDL is working the rest we wait until back in school 4 

days a week. Transportation will be challenging for only 2 days a week 2 hours a day. FFS 

socially could meet the needs for social interaction that our kids are lacking. Perhaps seeking 

out all the students who are not being successful and reach them. 

 

AnJali- I agree with Keri Steed. 

 

Liz McCabe- From a kindergarten parent my child is doing great with CDL. I didn’t even consider 

moving to hybrid would mean shorter days. 

 

Christine Smith- I agree with Keri Steed. 

 



Stand at ease: 8:05pm 

Return: 8:09pm 

 

Public Comments continue: 

 

Dan Brown- Great work tonight folks. You all clearly care a great deal. Thanks for your time! 

 

Liz McCabe- Thanks to everyone for all your efforts. So happy to be part of such a caring 

community. 

 

Principle Report: 

• Calver update- Greg shares print out 

• Peace, Love and Pancakes look for sign up soon, there will be flagging, pre-made 

pancakes. 1hr volunteerism sprucing up the school grounds. 1pm-5pm 

• Goals check in: 

Literacy- CBM- Pioneer Valley Reading (stay tuned for more info. next time) 

Social and Emotional learning- going great. Lunches and Tony’s classes 

Staff Equity Work- 4pm-6pm workshop Free 

Greg, Jen, Katherine, and Jenny attended a conference and look forward to potentially 

working with them in the future. 

Instruction during a pandemic- we currently have No cases of Covid-19. 

Working with Environmental Science Curriculum with a Grant we received. 

 

Greg’s Review: 

Holly has reached out to Kristin Miles OSBA’s representative regarding how to do an 

Administrator Evaluation during this unusual year. She suggests we evaluate on 5 core 

standards, will offer to families, staff, etc. Greg’s self-evaluation at the next board meeting on 

February 17th. 

 



Facilities: 

Roof- The roof is leaking in the Preschool; roofers came out to evaluate. They noticed some 

shingles off of a different portable. The preschool roof repair will cost $600-$3,000. The other 

roof should be fine for this year but will need repairs next year.  

Boiler- The boiler also is not working well. 

Waterline- The waterline was replaced and we got the generator. The cost was less than 

anticipates. Good news! $11,000 vs $40,000. 

Budget- CARES act & ESEER funds. PPE loan should be forgiven in a week or so. Another PPE 

loan coming though not sure we should apply for that. 

Virtual Open House- Tues. Feb. 23rd @ 6pm & Sat. Feb. 27th @ 9:30am 

 

Board Equity Training:  

Jacque Fitzgerald suggested individual and group trainings. At the last meeting we discussed 

and would prefer group trainings. We would like to focus on what is the deliverable. Refining 

the School Mission statement with an equity lens. Board Mission statement, defining our 

values. General Equity trainings. And moving forward developing Goals. Jacque is available mid-

April for beginning this training.  

Holly will contact her and get a customized proposal and budget for the next meeting.  

Tory- For example Powell’s recently released a statement a “value statement.” It can be 

reflective and transcending generations of board members. 

 

Updates: 

Budget:  

Board Treasurer Tory Blackwell reads statements: 

Savings account- $711,866.85 

Checking account- $337, 094.23 

Tory mentions- We need to start putting together a Budget Committee for next year. 

Greg- Will put it out to the Community to see if anyone is interested. 

 

 



Fundraising: 

Gray Gables and the Auctioneer will happily roll over our deposits. 

Greg and Maggie Snugg- Will be taking over the Auction Committee 

 

Board Development: 

In February we need to discuss 7 members minimum and 9 members maximum. 

 

Public Comments: 

None 

 

Adjourn: 8:46pm 

 

ZOOM RECORDNING LINK: 

https://us02web.zoom.us/rec/share/zBO-

F_IeP38LfjEKxYyM2IRC0ZbT3qAdwOi0Drz8Fg_IItgu4d-K59etaCgDPiXW.-YEvE0oPTrO_PmaP 

PASSCODE: vEM$JwB4 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://us02web.zoom.us/rec/share/zBO-F_IeP38LfjEKxYyM2IRC0ZbT3qAdwOi0Drz8Fg_IItgu4d-K59etaCgDPiXW.-YEvE0oPTrO_PmaP
https://us02web.zoom.us/rec/share/zBO-F_IeP38LfjEKxYyM2IRC0ZbT3qAdwOi0Drz8Fg_IItgu4d-K59etaCgDPiXW.-YEvE0oPTrO_PmaP

